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“Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on the grass on a  
summer day listening to the murmur of water, or watching 
the clouds float across the sky, is hardly a waste of time.”  

John Lubbock
 
I just love that quote! It describes perfectly how so many feel 
about summer. A time to relax, and recharge. For me, 
summertime is the perfect time to create. It is easier to discover new things, new 
places and new people. It is also the perfect time to reconnect with those we have 
been too busy “doing” and to just “be.” Oftentimes when I get lost in idle thought 
my greatest inspirations manifest.

What are your plans for summer? Do they include any of the above?  I hope you 
take some time to get lost in idle nothingness. For it really isn't nothing. It's 
everything... and then some.

Which reminds me; I often spend my idle time thinking about Women in 
Ecommerce™ and recently it occurred to me that we have basically three types 
of members. They are:  1) Those looking for hands-on education – to be able to 
manage their time online better and more efficiently. 2) Those looking for experts 
to hire to help them better manage their time online and 3) The Experts looking for 
clients to do it for! And each of these three member types want to do it in their own 
way to be able to grow their businesses and add to their bottom lines. So which 
one are you?  

To better understand what our members need and where they fit in the above 
three member types, our Board of Advisors came up with a new Women's Web 
Presence  & Use Survey. PLEASE take time to complete this survey as it will 
help us better serve YOUR needs moving forward. You can find out more about it 
here: http://wecai.org/6008/new-women-in-ecommerce-web-presence-use-survey 

Be sure to log in to the member dashboard when you have a few moments. We 
have a few new benefits and resources (listed below). 

And while you are at it, read our Members in the News section below! Here we 
showcase our new members as well as those who are shining examples in their 
professions and communities. If you have news to share be sure and let us know. 
We would love to showcase you on our website and in a future edition of 
WECommerce News.

And finally, Women in Ecommerce is looking for Sponsors for our First-Annual 
Celebrity Experts Auction and Awards Ceremony. If you would like to showcase 
your business to the local South Florida Market AND online, contact me heidi 
(at)wecai.org. My team and I would be delighted to show you how a small 
investment can bring HUGE rewards. You can learn more here: 
http://wecai.org/celebrity-experts-auction/sponsorship. 

Thank you for allowing WECommerce News into your inbox. Feel free to drop me 
a note with your feedback and Member news!

Warmest regards,

Heidi

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 

Welcome to our newest Platinum Members: Terri Recknor, 
eBiz Investments, Inc. www.ATeamTrainer.com,  Weston, FL  - 
Amber Gapinski  Intown Publishing http://www.intown411.com/ 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL -  Dianne Wright Wright Images/Miche Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL, Maria Patterson of Netone Systems 
www.netonesystems.com  and Christine Myers  Virtual 
Assistant Services, Ft. Lauderdale, FL  

Our newest Gold member is Deborah Burnett-Pirrone, Henderson Nevada.

Our newest Silver members are Elaina Farnsworth, Clarkston, Michigan - Micki 
Nellis, Cleburne, TX - Natasha Campbell, Kissimmee, FL - Sandra Oommen, 
Kerala, India - Donna Haghighat, West Hartford, CT - Valsa Rexson, Manama, 
Bahrain- Raquel, Guardia Scottsdale, AZ - Catherine MacAskill Coral Gables, Fl - 
Verna Bugg, Ft. Lauderdale, FL - Donna Gunter Orange, TX - Ianthe Lambie, 
Plantation, FL - Priyadarsni Sundaran  Bangalore, India - Roshawn Banks, Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL - Ellen Leibovitch, Boca Raton, FL - Chanel Smith, Stone 
Mountain, GA
 
Check out the Pictures of the Brazil Chapter Launch! Special thanks to Renata 
Campanati and Rosana Santos Calambichis for Sponsoring the event.

NEW MEMBER BENEFIT/RESOURCES: 

Platinum members announcement: If you have not yet been featured on the 
website or in our rotating pictorial showcase, please drop me a note with your 150 
word bio, contact information and a photo (jpeg). We have several members who 
have not yet been introduced. If you have not yet submitted your complementary 
ad to WE magazine, log into the member dashboard and check out the 
submission guidelines.  You will find them under the RESOURCES category – 
click on the BONUSES button.

If you have not yet added your information to our Global Directory, do it today! 
There is no charge to be added and you get valuable link-backs to your own sites.

Log in to WECAI and check out the Member Dashboard and all the goodies you 
get. Platinum members  receive all sorts of great products including the soon -to-
be-released Social Media Traffic Video Series (scheduled release date: June 
30th). All members will receive a separate email announcing the release. If you are 
not yet a Platinum or Lifetime Member and are thinking about upgrading your 
membership, now is a good time to do so. 
 
While you are logged in, Grab our newest ebook “Understanding Social Media” 
(for all members).  Go to the members dashboard and under TRAINING click on 
FREE Member Ebooks to download your copy today!

Did you know that Platinum/Lifetime members can access videos of all past 
events we host LIVE?  That's right?  Even if you are not a member of a chapter, 
you can see the speakers in action, sharing their expertise with our members. 

See all the benefits you can take advantage of, or are missing out on when you 
click on the links. Not a member? Join today and get access to $1,000+ of dollars 
worth of resources and tools to help you do more business on the web.

Haven't logged in to WECAI in a while and forgot Your Password? You can go to 
here: http://wecai.org/wordpress/wp-login.php?action=lostpassword to 
retrieve it.

Member in the NEWS!

Congratulations to Rosana Santos Calambichis of Big Chef for making the news 
again! Big Chef was recently named a Fast 50 (one of 50 fastest growing 
businesses in the community) by the South Florida Business Journal and will be 
recognized later this month during the SFBJ FAST 50 event. 

Our June Website of the month is Postcard Mania, Started by Joy Gendusa. Learn 
more about her and her company here: http://wecai.org/6034/meet-june-website-
of-the-month-postcard-mania 

Congratulations to Catherine Milano for being recognized by the National Assoc. 
of Professional Women as a Woman of the Year!

Congratulations to Cynthia Segal – Cynthia Segal’s accuracy has earned her a 
prestigious spot on the list of the World’s and America's Best Intuitives, Psychics 
and Mediums where she is ranked in the top 20.  Her Clients lovingly call her 'The 
Red Phone To God'.

Amy Schofield of Schofield Strategies recently appeared live on Army Wife Talk 
Radio to discuss her Administrative Consultant and resume writing services.

Check out the latest photos from our South Florida Chapter Meeting and Platinum 
Member Social as well as photos from the Brazil Chapter kickoff (all posted to our 
Flickr channel).
   

Feature Article: 
Why Providing Content First Should be Your First Priority 

Not Starting Conversations! 

As I look on my Facebook news feed I see:

A business and life coach mentioned: Today’s challenge is to see if I can replace 
the heating element on the dryer……..I’ll let you know if I succeed or fail…
lol….send prayers….lol

Quotes by Tony Robbins from someone who is not Tony Robbins

A realtor asked: What are your top 5 favorite things about summer?

Mine are 1) Farmer’s market, 2) Baseball 3) Weekend cookouts 4) A sliced 
summer tomato with a dollop of Hellman’s mayo 5) Sunlight till 9 pm!

A famous internet marketer who was on the show “Secret Millionaire” mentioned: 
Wishing you a great morning. I’m off to the gym for a workout. What are you doing 
on this blessed morning?

To read the rest of the article visit: http://wecai.org/6026/why-providing-
content-should-be-your-first-priority 

TOP TEN RESOURCES
                                                                                                        
                                                                                                            
1) Resource of the Month: Broken Link Checkers – Check your site now!

2)  Image Size Calculator ~ If you plan to create a new logo or graphic using an 
image editor, Start by deciding the DPI setting which will be used to print your 
design. You can then enter the desired size and calculate the Pixel dimensions 
needed for the best print quality. (Your original work can be resampled for an 
appropriate size web image). To convert pixels to inches or inches to pixels, visit: 
http://tiporama.com/tools/pixels_inches.html.            

3) Website not working? Read this article: What to do if Your Website Needs 
Surgery.

4) Must Read: According to Los Angeles Times Article: Men Invented the Internet. 
Really? Xeni Jardin Begs to Differ.

5) TagsInAction is the perfect way to track a #hashtag all over the web. 
 
6) 21 Pinterest Infographics and How to Apply Them to Your Business.

7) InstaProduct     - Turn your blog into an info product generation machine. 
InstaProduct is a must have for any blogger who wants to make money online 
publishing ebooks. InstaProduct generates full blown ebook in just a few seconds 
in doc and pdf (as well as in Kindle and iPad formats).

8) List Building Pro - Discover how to build a massive, profitable list from the 
master list builder himself, Mike Cowles. In this series, he reveals the tools, tricks 
and complete strategy for getting it done FAST with minimal effort.

9) CurationSoft Discover, review, and curate content from Google Blog Search, 
YouTube, Twitter, Google News, Flickr and any RSS Feed you want. Both a free 
and FEE-BASED version available.

10) Need More Website Traffic? With Revisitors Online Advertising Network you 
get targeted quality traffic to your website. Add thousands to your database each 
year without spending a fortune with traditional online advertising channels.  

Note: if you know of a good resource other members could benefit from, send a  
note to me with the name and link of the resource and a description of what the  
resource is about.

“The Internet is the most important single development in the  
history of human communication since the invention 

of call waiting." - Dave Barry
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